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ABSTRACT

'!he design objective for this macro processor is to be as pov.erful as fOssible arrl yet remain siniple to use arrl implanent. It
w:lS developed primarily
manipulate canputer prograns mere the
processor takes a sJtI1bol table plus a prcgran template containing
macros and prodoces a 5p;!cific progran. '!his approach is applied

to

to

the macro processor itself; the algorithm consists of a port-

able Fbrtran 66 version of the processor plus a program template
of the processor.
The macro processor template may be run

through

(

,.

the

portable macro

processor

to

produce

a version

tailored to the local computing envirol1llent. In particular, it
is easy to produce a Fortran 77 version of the macro processor.

,

1.

THE WlCRO PROCESSOR

(

A macro processor is a tool to substitute values from a s}mbol table into
text.
Thus, if rY\.TE has the value 'JULY 10, 1983' am PLACE has the value
'HONG KONG' then the text fragment IlZ'!..'I'ELlNE: $DATE, $PLACE. THIS CBSERVER •••
WJuld be transformed into m'IELINE: JULY 10, 1983, HeN; I<CNG. THIS CESERVER•••
SJbstitution is simple to understaoo and implanent; canplexity in a macro processor arises from facilities to control the slbstitution. see {Cole, 1976]
for a survey of macro processors; some are almost canplete progranming
languages.
The macro processor presente:l here is designed to be as lXlwerful
as p::>ssible W"iile ranaining simple to use and implanent.
It is expressly
designed to manipulate Fortran cooe althoLgh it is suitable for general text
processing:.

a

'Ihe tw:l ingredients of macro processing are the s:rmbol table arrl the
input text. This processor has a very snall initial s~bol table (mostly consisting of processor option swi tches) so the input text contains the information to build the s~bol table. The facilities are of four kirrls: (1) slbstitution of text, (2) 'manipulation of the s~bol table (3) control of the sibstitution, and (4) other:s (e.g. comnents, .processor options). 'Ihe processor
is keyed to tw:> special characters: $, the slbstitution prefiX and *., -the
directive prefix. 'Ihe input has lines of text with processor ccmnands embedded in them. Each line is first ocanned for substitution and these are made.
"'!he line is then scanne::1. for directives (the *, must be the first non-blank
character) and these are executed. If a substitution involves multiple lines
then each line is processe:::J as toolgh it were input. 'Ibis allows for irrlefinite nesting of substitutions Which may include control directives.
'Ihe algorithn contains a complete user's guide for the macro processor so
limit further description here to canpact tabular sunmary of the faciliti-es~ Table 1 arrl the processor options, Table 2.

we

'!he principal dra1o.backs to a PJrtable macro processor in Fortran are (1)
characters must be store:::J one per ""Ord and (2) the Fortran r/o packages are
. usually very inefficient. '!he input/output of the macro processo.r is isolated
in the short routines IOERRr-t, IOLIST, IOPAGE, ICROLN, and ICWRLN. These may
be replaced by more efficient, machine deFEndent routines wi. thout rnoch difficulty.
Storing one character per wrd and using Fortran 66 makes the macro processor inefficient in space. These inefficiencies are not very signif~cant
for short texts or occasional !JSe but beccrne irnp::>rtant with heavy use.
For
this rea'son a prOjran template of the macro processor is inclu:ie::l so the p:>rtable Fb~tr~n 66 version can produce a version Which uses the character data
t)'Fe faCilities of Fortran 77. Other tailoring, soch as resettirg standard
unit nunbers, can be made at the same time. '!he details of this procooure are
given in the user's manual.
'!able 1 below sunmarizes the facilities of the simple macro processor.
Table 2 lists its options. The nature and use of the processor is, perhaps,
best seen from the simple example application in the ,"!ext section.

(
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TABLE 1. SUMMllRY OF Ml>CRJ PROCESSOR FM:ILITIES

(

1. TEXT SUBSTITUTION

Facility

t:escription and EXanples

$ (Nane), $Nane

Substitutes value of Nane into text
=> RFAL VECTOO. 0 r INTEGER VECTOO.

$ (TYPE) VECTOO.
$DEF(Name)

Returns .TRUE. or • FALSE. depending on whether
Nane is defined or not. Used for control in *IF

IaCIlity.
$LIST (Name)

substitute next item from list Name

'Il'J::LUDE (Name)

Substitutes lines of text of Nane.
Similar to
on aline by itself, but behaves differently when substitution fleg is off

$ (Name)
U\BEL

This is a special variable Which is increcremented
by 1 each time it is accessed.

=

'SET(MAINWOP
LABEL)
'SET (EXIT
= U\BEL)
DO SMAINLOOP I = 1. $ITEMS

(

...

G:J TO $EXIT
SMAINLOOP CONTINUE
prodoces
DO 9004 I = 11 200

G:J TO 9005
9004 CONTINUE

2.

SYMBOL TABLE CONSTRUCTION AND 1'WJIPULATION

*SIT (Namel = Name2)

*SET(Namel

=

IIiteral l

*SET(Namel

=

integer constant)

'SET

*ENDET

*s ET (Name 1)
*ENrSET

,

)

Assigns values to Name in the sJ'llbol
table. EXanple to--set several values.
'SET

MONI'H

nw

=

'APRIL'

= 20
= CURRENTYEAR

YEAR
*ENDSET
Example to set value to several Hnes
'SET (RFAetrlME)
IF (TlMER) CALL SECOND (TlMEl)
IcrlME
IcrlME+1
TlME(KTlME)
TlME2-TlMEl
TlMEl
TlME2

=
=

*ENCSET

=

- 3
*DELETE (Name)

Ranove variable Name fran si'tTIbol
table

*APPEND(Namel, Name2)

-

-

(

'-

Appen::1 or concatenate text to Narrel.
Append is mu:h more efficient than *SET

*APPEND(Namel, 'literal')
*APPEND (Namel)

r

when use:] for the sane task. Multiple lines
may be aptended as follows:

*ENna.pp

*APPEND (PROCESSACCOUNT)
PRINI' $LABEUl, ACCOUNT, BAIAN::E
$UlBEiB FOIWIT('BAlAN:E OF ACCOUNT' IS 'IS' F12.2
A
'ON $DAY $'lONl'H $YEAR')
*ENIl\PP

adds three lines of code to process an account
3.

CON'lROL

*IF(Log ical) Line
*IF(Logical)

Li'netrue
*ELSE

Linefalse
*ENDIF

the text in Line, Linetrue and Linefalse
is processecfTfthe value of Logical is appropriate.
Logical can be a logical constant (.'!RUE., .FALSE.)
or a logical variable (incluHng $DEF(Name)). *IFs may be
nested to any depth.
*IF(NOLIMIT) *SET(LIMIT
*IF($DEF(LIMIT) )

*ELSE
*SET(LIMIT

*END IF

= 1000)

(

= 1000)

*IF(DEBUG) WRITE ($ (OUTPUT) ,66) X,Y,Z
*IF(SUPERUSER) *SET(FRIORITY
HIGHESTFRIORITY)

=

*DO(Name = il,i2,i3)

. ENDCQ

- DO-Loop mu:::h as in Fortran. NClne assunes integer
values so $ (Ncme) becomes 12, say, in the text. The
rallge specifications must be integer liter.als or
variables with integer values.
DO (K = 1, NLIST, 3)
$ (K), $LIST(ITEMS) $LIST(ITEMS)-$LIST(ITEMS)
*ENDIXJ

prodoces· (for NLIST
ITEMS)
1, BIOLOGY
4, MATHEMA
7, PHYSICS

•
4.

=

9 and appropriate values in

200-299
100-299
110-320

OTHER

*C01MENT
*ENCC01

Conunent 1 ines. N::> substi tutions are made
or directives processed 'in ccrrments.

c

- 4
*END

Terminate processing (end-of-file)

*RESET (Name)

Reset ~inter for list Name to be;inning
of list

(

*OPl'IONS (Namel = Name2)

*OPTIOt£ (Nanel

=

'literal ' )

Set macro processor option Name!. Name2

or literal must be an approprIate value.
Namel values are given with defaults in
parentheses. 'Ihe p:>ssible options are listErl in the
next table.

TABLE 2.

(

M'.CRO PROCESSOR OPTIONS

Name

D=fal)1t

CDIR
CEOL
CEOR
CON::
CSUB
ICPLI

*

Directive prefix character

/
+

List item serarator is $/
Continuation prefix character

IUNITI
IUNITL
IUNITO

$
72
72
5
6
7

Substitution prefix character
Characters per line of input
Olaracters per line of output

LBREAK
LeOL1.
LFORT
USTI
LISTO
LSUB
L1TRIP

• TRUE.
• TRUE.
• TRUE.
• TRUE.
• TRUE.
• TRUE.
• TRUE.

~CPLO

Cefini ticn

End-of-line marker is $-

Input uni t nunber
Listing output unit number

output unit number

9.vi tch to break output at nice character
cnly check colunn 1 for CDIR

wtite lines with Fbrtran continuation
List input
List output

Process substitutions after this point
Use one-trip DO-loops

2. APPLICATIONS.

This macro processor is p:::lwarful enou::Jh to be applicable· to a wide range
of typical macro processor appl ications. These range from processing simple
form letters to complex "instrunentations" of prograns and texts. The processor is tunErl to Fortran in several \<BYs (e.g. it has a special variable lABEL
for creating Fbrtran -labels) am is targeted to FOrtran code manipulation.
Typical applications include
(1) Implementations of very high level languages via Fortran preprocessors. These preprocessorsnave t'W5""Comp::ments: LanglIaje parSIng and c03e generation. '!he lang.uage parser saves values in a s}mool table v.hich define v.hat
- '5 to be done, these are then merged with the tenplate of a Fortran prcgran to
';lenerate the sp:cific Fortran code . . the macro processor can. implement this
secord component. Sane substantial languages have been implemented usirg this

5 -

macro processor. .

(2)
be put
version.
nunbers
routines

(

Tailoring programs to specific environments. A Fbrtran program can
into a template witFi many Ilparameters" to be inserted for a specific
'lhese parameters may rp,nge from something simple like the I/O unit
or the d irnensions of certain arrays to complex thirgs like whole subfor specific envirorments or chall:Jing program type e.g. fran REAL to

IXlUBLE PREJ:ISroN.

,/

,

The followi", example illustrates this type of application.

Consider the UNW\.cK routines to factor and solve a system of linear
\\e want to be able to create a specific prcgram with the following
options:
equations~

1.

The code may be single or double precision,

2.

'!he matrix corrlition nunber may be estimated,

3.

Aright side may be read and the 1 inear system solved.

A tanplate for this pr09'ram follows:
'IF (SINGLE)
*SET ( DECL = 'REALI )
*5E:r ( PREFIX = IS I )

'EISE
*SET ( DECL = 'DOlJBrE EROCISION I
*SET ( PREFIX = rD',)

)

*ENDIF
$DECL A($N, SN)
'IF (CONtN:l)
$DECL RCOND, WCRK (SN)

*ENDIF
"IF (SOLVE)
SOECL IPVI' (SN)
RE'AD(S,*) A
"IF (CONDNO)
CArL $(PREFIX)GECO (A, SN, SN, IPVI', RCOND, WCRK)
WRI'IE(6,") !CON!)

*ELSE
CArL

$(PREFIX)GEFA (A, $N, SN, IPVI', INFO)

*ENDIF
"IF (SOLVE)
RFAD(5,") B
CALL $(PREFIX)GESL (A, $N' $N' IPVI', B, 0)
WRI'IE(6,") B

*ENDIF
STOP

END
We see that the code is p3.rameterized by the var~ables
DEJ:L ' .

=

Fortran declaration keY"Ord

(

(

•
- 6
PREFIX.
N
CONrnQ

(

SOLVE
SINGLE

=
=
=
=

LINPACK subroutines name prefix character

=

Order of the 1 inear systan .
Switch for corrlition nunber
SWi tch for solving liner systan
Swi tch for single or double precision

If the program template is preceded by the macro instroctions
*SET
SINGLE
CONID

= • TRUE.
= • FALSE.

SOLVE

= • TRUE.

= 10

N

*ENtEET

Then the macro processor prcxhres the progran
Rl7\L A(lO,lO)
REAL B(10)
IN'IEGER IPvr(10)
READ(S,*) A
CALL SGEFA (A, 10, 10, IPVI', INFO)
RFAD(S,*) B

(

CALL SGESL (A, 10, 10, IPVT, B, 0)
WRITE (6,*) B

..

STOP
END

If the_ macro instru:::tions are changed ·to SIN::JLE = • FAlSE., CQNOO = '. TRUE.,
SOLVE: = • mLSE. am N=5 then the macro processor produces the program
IXlUBLE PRECISION
IXlUBLE PRECISION
INTEGER IPvr (5)

A(S, S)
R::OND, WORK(S)

READ(S,*) A
CALL

rx:;ECO (A,S, 5, IPVI', RCOND, WCRK)

WRITE (6,*) R:OND
STOP
END

3.

DISTRIBUTED f1'>TERIAL.

'!he algorithn consists of the following files:

(1)

Portable, Fortran 66 version of the macro processor

(2)

Text of this paI;:er

(3)

User' 5 9.uide for the macro processor

(4)

M3cro processor template

- 7 -

(5)

4.

~st

cases

A.

Exhaustive test of all facilities

B.

Fbrm letter to authors to rep;:>rt problE!l1s

c.

'Ihe LINPACK example given above

D.

"'!he simple exanples fran the user' 5 guide

E.

A complex exanple: the ELLFACK systan tEmplate

(
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